3rd Annual Global Conference on Human Trafficking: Innovative Response to Migration, Conflict, & War

WHO WILL BENEFIT?

- Public Health, Medical, Clinical, Trauma, Child Welfare Professionals
- Attorneys, Judges, Prosecutors
- Law Enforcement
- Educators/Universities
- Community Leaders
- Policy Leaders
- Media & Film makers
- Nonprofit Agencies
- Criminal Justice Advocates
- Clergy
- Foster Care/Adoption Agencies
- DV Agencies
- HT Coalitions
- Governmental Agencies
- Border Control/Protection
- Refugee Organizations

What you will gain:

- Learn from experiential & field experts from other nations and continents
- Gain valuable skills you can use immediately
- Attend one of the last workshops by Dr. Vincent Filetti of ACEs fame (special discount to SAFE 2018 attendees, all others $199)
- Receive 5 credit hours toward credentialed certification through the SAFE Inter-ACT Training: Contact colin.lawrence@safechr.org to learn more!
- Be invited by local and foreign governments to train and conduct research
- Find new technologies impacting human trafficking & apps
- Network with global HT experts, grantmakers, researchers, safe houses, professionals and CEOs from sister organizations
- Over 40 symposia, intensive workshops, roundtable discussions & seminars
- Special Roundtables on Africa-ME/GCC, SAFE Houses around the globe
- Numerous opportunities to network at Global Experts Networking, Get Connected, & Happy Hour sessions
- Make new connections within our Global HT Task Force Think Tank, Meet & Greet Lounge, Exhibits, and Business Card Exchange Center
- Leave SAFE 2018 with a lifetime of connections, new partnerships, and collaboration opportunities
- Acquire the tools and knowledge to grow your organizations, expand your database, increase your productivity, enhance sustainability & influence
- Get your registration for free by earning credits towards your certification from our accredited (in process) organization

Questions? Email us! Safe2018@safechr.org; 219-513-8508 (Ashley)

REGISTER NOW! http://safe2018.eventbrite.com

"This conference really opened my eyes even more about this ongoing epidemic. I hope to see more of these in the future."

"The SAFE 2016 Conference was such an amazing experience for me as a survivor/thriver as well as a clinical professional... I was approached by the Albanian Government. The work of SAFECHR is timely, necessary, and relevant not just here in the U.S. but across the world." – Dr. Joel Filmore

"Love all my sister survivors!"

"From Alaska. The Airport Training with AAI yesterday was great! I also sent funds to Gabrielle from New Life for the successful rescue of several girls in Nepal. I'm going to be traveling to Nepal. All because of the SAFE Conference!" Dr. Jeff Brodsky, "Barefoot Doctor"

"Fantastic, inspiring, & passionate speakers!"

REGISTER Now! Early Bird Discount
http://SAFE2018.eventbrite.com


Accommodations: https://aws.passkey.com/e/49511760